SNOW WHITE LEADS TEAM WHITE TO THREE STUNNING ROUNDS
Or
Balfour has Whiteout put across his score to lose count back
Stableford was on the menu for those who had not jetted off to warmer, more interesting
climes.
There were two snoozers who decided that stableford was good and that scoring was easy.
Whiteman (15) and Ben (17) both came in with 43 points and a story or two about how many
they left out on the course. When Fergie had run his abacus across and over the scores,
Whiteman, who had already done the sums and decreed himself the winner, was found to be
correct. He had 21 on the front nine and 22 on the back. Ben had 22 on the front and 21 on the
back. I must admit I have problems working out the notion that your round is better if you play
a better back nine. But that is me being unable, and unwilling to accept some of the finer points
of the idiocy of golf.
Therefore Graham headed up A Grade, Ben B Grade and Scotty, who seems to be winning a lot
lately, fronted up to collect the C Grade trophy. I have no doubt that his victory speech was
very good and that it should have been recorded and sent immediately to either the poolroom
or u tube.
Down the list we have Peter Jones (that is with the ‘er) and Brendan White who both had 41,
Mike Litchfield who thankfully has a sore wrist had 38, Ken Hill played to his handicap for 36
and Darryl White had 35.
Snow white and his team managed an average of 39 points which really shits on anything from
the Legal firm this week. The legal team were down to two players as the rest pulled the pin so
their average was just 31.
Fergie is down as being nearest the pin on the 4th but I suspect he must have played one helluva
shot from his home. Whiteman was nearest on the 7th, Darryl White the 12th, Leigh Bloody
Morison the 13th and I played just one good shot for the day for the pro pin $250 on the 18th.
How lucky to win the pro pin on a day when the prize was so high.
The ladies comp was very complicated and there are many answers still unanswered:
1. Has Joan Carvill forgotten how to fill in a card and hand it in.
2. Did Davina Harvey stop playing after 9 holes?
3. Why did Daphne Mackey stop playing after his 9 points on the front 9.
Please answer this last question using a multiple choice format:
a. He was frightened he might score two points on the 10th and run out of fingers?
b. His buggy stopped working because it had to travel through too much thick grass?
c. The Odd Couple, Ken and Con, The Flowerpot Men, were bickering too much?
d. He got tired from swinging so much?

e. He was thirsty?
And the winner is Daphne Mackey by a short half head from Davina Harvey.

OFG…. this Wednesday to hit off by 8.00am.
Join us for the game if you so desire!!!
Wednesday’s OFG is to organised by Ben.
No wonder we try to stop him from winning!!!!
He sent this to me today:
I have decided to keep it simple
Rules for the game:
Stableford:
A/ Must tee off on one hole using putter
B/ Must hole out on two holes using any club apart from putter
C/ Must on 3 holes use only one club to tee off with and arrive on the green (AKA 2 club event
for 3 holes where putter can be the only other club used .. but not from off the green)
Each player MUST mark A,B and C on the card where he is applying one of the above
mentioned rules.
Cheers
Ben
..GOOD LUCK!!!
SCORES……FOR HANDICAP Excalibur …. Give
that Whiteman
heaps!!!!!!!!!!
G White … 43
M Litchfield … 38
D Fuller … 31
R Pund … 31
M Starick … 31
John Carvill ….. Dudley Norris Fenwick or
Noel Sydney Renwick …. (NCR)

B Balfour … 43
P Jones … 41
B White … 39
K Hill … 36
D White … 35

S Town … 34
P Clowes … 34
C Whitlock … 33
M Johnson … 29
L Morison … 28
G Oldfield … 25
I Cranston … 21
D Mackey … Dudley Norris Fenwick

I Scott … 37
B Reynolds … 34
D Aitken … 31
D Yates … 24
K Ellis … 24
D Harvey … 16 …. Yes folks, sixteen!

